access to practical suggestions and resources. Owens shares five components of digital preservation consultant projects; student and staff perspectives on the value of the approach of the course; results and impacts for organizations; and how higher education can take this model forward. 
THEORY

Manasa Rath and Chirag Shaw, in Learning in Crowdsourced Environments: Where Are
We Going and How Do We Get There, examine concerns related to crowdsourcing in learning environments, particularly online participatory sites like popular question and answer (Q & A) sites where learners can develop and share free and easily accessible content without intervention from or evaluation by intermediary authorities. The authors provide a review of learning theories and crowdsourcing in educational settings; discuss benefits and risks of learning in these environments; and propose tangible and practical solutions to minimizing potential hazards of crowdsourcing in educational contexts, including a Web-based browser plug-in that would automatically evaluate the quality of user-generated content (UGC).
FINAL THOUGHTS
While some authors explain nuts-and-bolts details of specific programming, networking, and resource development efforts, all together these papers raise questions and challenges about online teaching and learning that reach far beyond libraries. We have no illusions that this issue represents fully the substantial breadth of current innovations in libraries and information science research. Instead, we see this special issue as an opportunity to increase awareness among non-librarian readers and to generate interest and engagement that might lead to additional future issues of IJIOE focused on libraries.
